
Quantifiers

Name: Date: __/__/20__

In a _________ months I'll be of age.1. (few/little)few

She set the example, and in a very short time they were all safely ashore,
with _________ laughter at the splashing that was involved.
2.

(many/much)much

I am myself very ready; or would be-will be-when I have made a
_________ money for my folks.
3.

(few/little)little

We walked on a _________ steps farther.4. (few/little)few

For a _________ hours we must part.5. (few/little)few

Curses, threats, and blows were expended upon them to no purpose, for
the Christian dogs seemed only capable of doing _________ harm and no
good.

6.

(many/much)
much

The road ended a _________ feet from the beach.7. (few/little)few

The opera was brought out in London the same year, with nearly the same
cast, but did not excite so _________ enthusiasm as in Paris.
8.

(many/much)much

The floor was covered with plates full of scraps intended for the cats, on
which there was _________ danger of stepping.
9.

(many/much)much

I was too deep in this beastly book to pay _________ attention.10.
(many/much)

much

The house had been built _________ years.11. (many/much)many

It took me _________ time to elicit the facts.12. (many/much)much

Well, the master's son he got well very soon, and they were to be married
in a _________ time.
13.

(few/little)little

In a _________ minutes she came to the door again.14. (few/little)few

They that can give up essential liberty to obtain a _________ temporary
safety deserve neither liberty nor safety.
15.

(few/little)
little
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Where there is leisure for fiction, there is _________ grief.16. (few/little)little

For a _________ moments he did not speak.17. (few/little)few

The priest listened attentively, but gave _________ advice.18. (few/little)little

After a _________ moments he was able to speak.19. (few/little)few

There are a great _________ books I have not read.20. (many/much)many
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